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Rockbridge Ion 
Name of Prope11y 

5. Classification 

Ownership of Property 
(Check as many boxes as apply) 

11!'. private 
C public-local 
C public-State 
:---: public-Federal 

Category of Property 
· (Check onfy one box) 

j{ building(s) 
C district 
C srte 
C structure 
C ob1ect 

Name of related multiple property listing 
(Enter "NIA" it property is not part at a mult1pte prooerty listing.) 

6. Function or Use 

Historic Functions 
(Enter categories tram instructions) 

DOMESTIC· single dwelling 
DOMESTIC· hotel 

7. Oescri tion 

Architectural Classification 
(Enter categofres from instructions) 

Narrative Description 

Rockbridge COJJDty VA 
County and State 

Number of Resources within Property 
- (Do not include preVioUsTy fisted resource;s in the count.) 

Contributing Noncontributing 

1 2 buildings 

0 0 srtes 

0 1 structures 

0 0 objects 

Total 

Number of contributing resources previously listed 
in the National Register 

0 

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

DOMESTIC· single dwelling 
DOMESTIC· secondary stJJctures 

Materials 
(Enter categories from mstructions) 

foundation ~S.:.Tl.lO.i.N~Ei.-.-----------

wal\s BRICK 
woon· weatherboard 

roof_~M~E~T..u:,A~I~·-------------

other --------------------

(Descnbe the htstonc and current condition of tt'le property on one or more cont1nuatron sheets.) 



8. Statement of Significance 

Applicable National Register Criteria 
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the cmar1a qualifying the property 
for National Register fisting.) 

--X A Property is associated with events that have made 
a significant contribution to ihe broad patterns at 
our history. 

-= a Property is associated with t11e lives of persons 
significant in our past. 

~ C Property embodies the distinctive characterrst1cs 
of a type, period, or methoc of construction or 
represents the work of a master. or possesses 
high artistic values, or represents a significant and 
d1Stingu1shable entity whose components lack 
individual dist1nct1on 

C D Property has yielded. or is likeJy to yield, 
information important 1n prehistory or history 

Criteria Considerations 
!Mark --x :ri 3/f the boxes ,nat acplv 1 

_::: A owned by a rel1g1ous inst1tt..;'..an er useJ for 
reiig,ous purposes. 

B removed from its ongin2! lccaMn. 

C a bir.:hplace or grave. 

= D a cemetery. 

, 1 E a reconstructed building, ObJect, or structure. 

U F a commemorative property. 

:---: G Jess than 50 years of age or achieved significance 
within the past 50 years. 

Narrative Statement of Significance 
(Expla1r1 the significance oi the property on one or more contmuat1on sheets.) 

9. Major Bibliographical References 

Bibilography 

cRockbridge County, VA 
oumy and Stale 

·Areas of Significance 
_ I_Er1ter cat~gones fro~1nstruct1ons) 

_ARCHITECTURE 

TRANSEORTATION 

----------------------
------- ·- -~ ~--------------

Period of Significance 

1821-1890 

Significant Dates 

__1_!l2 l -18 2 3 

_ _ci:r_ca 1841 

1880-1890 

Significant Person 
,Comple1e i1 cmenon 8 ,s marxed at;lovei 

N/A 

Cultural Affiliation 

N/A 

Architect/Builder 
unknown 

(Cite the books. artrcles. and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.) 

Previous documentation on file (NPS): 

0 preliminary determination of individual listing (36 
CFR 67) has been requested 

O previously listed in the National Register 
D previously determined eligible by the National 

Register 
D designated a National Historic Landmark 
D recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey 

# -----------
0 recorded by Historic American Engineering 

Record # ---------

Primary location of additional data: 

Ge. State Historic Preservation Office 
D Other State agency 
D Federal agency 
0 Local government 
D University 
D Other 

Name of repository: VA Dept. of Hist. Res our 
221 Governor St., Richmond. VA 23219 



Rockbridge It1n 
Name ot Property 

1 o. Geographical Data 

Acreage of Property _ _...a'ip,.,p...,_r.,.a,..x ..... --'li.:""' -<:auc ... r.1....1::e::s.__ __ 

UTM References 
(Place additional UTM references on a continuatron sheet.) 

' 
1 lL..2: I ' ' 

c. 61 2' qj ' 040 14, ,161 a 4 a,ai 3 l._,.____; 
Zone Easting 

I 
Northing 
I 

Zone Easnng 
! 

Northing 

4 .__!.__J I 
D See cont1nuac1on sheet 

Verbal Boundary Description 
(Describe the boundanes of the property on a continuation sheet.) 

Boundary Justification 
(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a contrnuat1on sheet.) 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Dianne and Joseph Pierce. consultants 

organization-----~------------------ date _ __,_7.,_l~5c.L~9c.c4L-_____ _ 

street & number P. 0. Box 899 

city or town West Tisbury 

Additional Documentation 
Submit the tallowing ;toms w1t11 the completed torm: 

Continuation Sheets 

Maps 

telephone ( 508 l 693-3053 

state MA zip code 02575 

A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location. 

A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources. 

Photographs 

Representative black and white photographs of the property. 

Additional items 
(Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items) 

Property Owner 
(Complete thts item at tl'\e request of SHPO or FPO.) 

name -'-'N.,a.,n.ec=y_,,S,...kA,1..._· dm,.....,.o .. r,.,e~------------------------------

street & number Route 1 Box 399 telephone ( 703 l 291-1355 

city or town _ _,N.,_,a,._t=u=r_,a..,l._B=r_.i.,d"'g,._e=----------- state __ V~A~-- zip code _ __,2~4..,5,,.7"'""'8 __ 

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
propenies for listing or determine eligibility tor listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain 
a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.). 

Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1 hours per response including time tor reviewmg 
instructions. gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect 
of this form to the Chief, Administrative Services Division, National Park SeN1ce, P.O. Box 37127, Washington. DC 20013--7127; and the Offic:e of 
Management and Budget, Paperwork Reductions Projects (1024-0018), Washington, DC 20503. 
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. ..., ..., ,:, ..... ·--· ........... ~ . 

~OCKar1age 1~~ ~as ou1_~ 2e~~een 1621 and 1823 b~· John ~albraii:.h on 
~3na tna~ a~~os~ ~~~~~:ni~ alreaciy containea ocner buildings 
::1c.:..;.1ciing a d.i,.-e.:.._:..;.:.::. . ::e ~,:o-si:.ory brick house ::Jui..:..t :J:v Galbrait.f'~ . . . 
:unct:anea as~ s~~~- ·- is :~eli as a sta~ecoacn s~8p 3~ci "[avern on 
:ne ·:a.i.~e;--· K23.c.. ::; L: s e · .. :as acideci :::.c :J.rounc. ~ 8-1: l wi t.h 3. 

-a!"'gs- :~'.Jur-:-·J::rr. : ::--:1::-:e crie nor~h of the cr~ginal section . 
. -\..:.. -ci:.ough t.rle ;;rcp~rc.·, .~e::.er-1orat.ed sr.eadily over :.he nexi:. for1:.y 
~,-ea:-s. in s;:~e id6 1J;-:. :.:-;e :louse i,.;as remodeled. The two-story 
porches. the :~1~ao1~s. ~n~ some interior detailing such as mantels 
ar1C.. d.oo:::-s a.a-:..e ..---.-. · ::.:..s period. fel,,,· changes were :!lade to the 
~ouse ai~er ~~e 1300s. :he nouse retains ~nter1cr cie:.ailing from 
a~i ~~ree o~ :~s ~air;:· ~~:lci1~g campai~ns. ~ncluai~g ~ine Federal 
:nar.:.eis and c:,e .:a:-:t:~<:::,.-e:-eci st.air. The h.cuse 3.S i:. :-:Oh' exists is 
the sum of ·i~s appro~1matel~- 60-year architectural e\·oiution . 

• ~rcn1cec~ural Analysis 

1ne earliest 2onf~gur~[-On 0i :.he building not; Known ~s Rockbridge 
Inn ~as a five-oa~-. c~o-story brick sLructure with a n1tched roof. 
~!"!.:...s buildi:1g. ::Je2.·:..in Lr. 1621 and completed .:..n l-:.:23 oy John 
~a.2...:::::~,3,i :.h is -:::. :.a\·~r:--. ;J..:-.c !''::'S:cience, t,..·as const.ruct.ec:. 1n Flemish 
bond using bricks pr~d~ced on :.he site. Although tne jrickwork has 
:Jee1;. :-ei,:or-keC. ::-.. ;-:s,3.n:,- -l::-~a.5. :nuch of the original masonry is still 
e,·iden~. The c~1cks i:·e ~·ery reguiar in size, anc the pointing is 
~xtremelv fine. 7:~e orig1nai struct.ure had a double-pile, cen~er
passage plan, ~.:1 t.:1 2. s.vmmet.:-ical front facade and :.h·o interior 
cn1mneys on each enc. -:-:ie structura.i members ev1.den:. under the 
house were hanci-he,;n. 

The interi9r of the ciu1ld1ng ietains some of the features from the 
early 19th ce~tur~-. The ~~de. mitred, door- and 1;indow-moldings, 
~ide 6aseboarci ,~1th ogi\e top. heavy chair rail, cornices, and much 
o:' :.he wide :;::i..ne :~::..oaring date from the earliest. period. of 
canst.ruction. lhe st.:-aight-run stair on ,:he i;est. side of t.he 
entrance hall, hith i;::..s ciist.inct.ive can-c.ilevered sT..ruct.ure, showing 
no v1s1oie means of support, may be original to the house, although 
much of its detailing, incl9ding the squ~re Eastlake newel, dates 

.... 
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,,,. 

(Architectural Analysis, contd.) 

- . . . . . 
1ne s~a:.~ r~s~~~e3 ce_.:.cate oaLus:ers. 

:urnec a~d :.apered :.n a~ n~u~glas2 . . 
"::cnr.:.gura.::on, 

~oars !inc~uciing the pock~r. doors becwee~ tne ~rent and rear rooms 
on eacr'_ s:.c.e c:· - ,., p ..., ~; ' --··- ~·---.: ·1r. r..r:e of -c.he house 

pane2.3 c:-: :.o::. 
cent.u:-~.-. :~e rran:. na __ , as h~~l as ~te rooms on :~e back inert~; 

. . ' ' ' ' . 
s1ae er t~e 0~1g1na~ sect:.c~ nave a c:1a1:· ra:._; a narro~ corn~c2 :s 
found i~ a:_ 0: tne rooms on Ln~ firs: fioc~. The second floor nas 
a cornice and chair rail onl~- in the hai~. 

Sometime around 1841, as suggested by a $500.25 increase in the 
assessed value of the property's buildings, an addition was made to 
the north side of the house, consisting of two large and two small 
rooms on each floor, with a small connector (which may have been a 
porch originally) between old and new sections. There is 
an interior chimney between the two rooms. The 1841 wing of the 
house has fluted trim with bullseye corner blocks, and the doors 
are five-panel. The baseboard is also fluted. Flooring is 
narrowerin this section, and runs north-south, as opposed to the 
east-west direction of the flooring in the older wing. Structural 
members here were circular-sawn. 

When Colone_ henry Cheste~ Parsons owneQ 
most of the remaining alterations were 
its currer::. appearance. :~!as:. notabl~-, 

~~e properr~ in the 1880s. 
made that gave the house 
~arsons added the double-

star~- porches encircling th~ souLh, east, anci ~est facades of t~e 
house. Tl1ese porcfles T likel:~ mocieJ..eci from :.hose at the ~atur-a.::. 
Brid~e Hotel !also owned and remodele~ b~ ~arsons). may ha,·e bee~ 
constructed b~· the same builders who ~crked a~ Parsons's Satura: 
Bricige properties. The ~ooden· porches. seven bays on the sout~ 
facade, six on the east. and six plus four on ~he west, have turned 
~ooden posts. The second s:.ory of the.porch has a railing in an~
and-cross configurascion: t.nere is no rai~ing on the firs~ levei. 
Some sma~: cur,·ing oracKet.s remain or. e1 t.her sicie of ~he pore.:-: 
post..s. The porcnes nave snalloh· hipped roofs and t.ongue-and-groo~.-'= 
wooci ceil.ings. 
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.... 

(Architectural Analysis, contd.; 

The l8d0s remodeling also included adding cl!pped end gables wi~h 
t.h·o-over-th·o a.ouol<::-:i.un~ sash h·inci.G·1,;s. Irie :~ronL rece.1veci. a 
clipped gable 1{iLh pai=eri r.wo-01·er-r.1;0 i:indo~s. 

Also in the 1880s, l.he -;.;in.dows 1vere r-emodeleci~ The ;,;ood doubi.e
nung sash h·incioh·s 1.n ~ne net,; h·in.g a.re a simplified Jueen Anne 
configurar.ion o~ G~e large center pane ,v~tri eight small edge panes. 
over l.WO panes. in ~he orig~nal seer.ion, the iiindows on the fro~~ 
facade are also ~006 double-hung sash, with one large center pane 
encircled by small square panes, over t~c panes. On the east ana 
west facades. tne windows are a mixture of the s~me Queen Anne
style 1~indows as on che front, along with some one-pane wood sash 
casement i,;incioh·s h·i ::h fixed transoms having one center pane anci 
encircling sma~l~r panes. On the east facade on the second floor, 
~h·o a.dC.i r.iona.i >;incio1..:s i..·ere addec. at the left and right sides. The 
other ~;incioi.:s on t.~1is anci L.rle ,;..;est facade are paired on each floor 
at: t:ne center of the facade. The masonr,- around all the window 
openiz1gs shows e\·icience of alt.eration, probably indicating that the 
1880s windows are a larger size c.han chose there previous.J,7. 

The front door frames on the first and second floor appear to be 
original to the !louse, al Lhough the doors t.hemsel ves, with their 
one large pane over two heavily-molded indented panels, probably 
date from the 1680s remodeling. Likewise, the three-light transom 
anci two-light sidelights proOaOly date from Lhis period . 

. -\!though· the appearance of any porch that existed prior to the 
1880s is unknown, there are some clues as to its appearance. The 
fact that the secona-floor door, being identical to that on the 
first flodr, appears to predate the 1880s porches may indicate that 
a prior porch likewise had two stories, or at least a roof deck of 
some sort. In addition, a description of the house from 1867 (when 
the property was sold at. auction to relieve the estate's 
indebtedness) mentions a "portico-· i-.·hose roof had fallen in. The 
previous porch, t.hen, may have been a one-bay portico over the 
central front door, with a flat roof, perhaps with a railing. 
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(Architectural Analysis,_ contc 

The wooa man~e~s on ~ne ~~cer~cr oi tne nouse reflecc che severa~ 
periods of construc~ion and remoaeiing tna~ Rockbridge 1nn 
~nderi~ent. The man~els in the second floor· ~ooms on the ~;es~ side 
of the original house date from the earliest period c~ construct~un 
and show evidence of ~he Federal style. The one in trie sou~hKest 
corner room is par~icula~l~ fine. ~ich ae~1ca~e detailing including 
1naented side panels. he~ringbone-pat~er~ car;•ing, and ~ide 
overhanging shelf. The o~6er earl~- mantel. in the northi~est corner 
r:Jom. is a ;nucn more simpiifieci. Federal form. Two mantels sho~~
heavier G~eek Revi va.i. st~~J..ing: one in the northern room on t:he 
west side of the ori;inal sectionis first floor,· and one in T.ne 
northern room on the east side, second floor. These two mantels. 
althougri :iot the same. with their- classical !o~:ns and hea\·y 
moldings, likeiy dat.~ from the circa 18~1 remodeling. All of the 
or.her ma:itels in the nouse prooabl.j. daT.e Erom the i880s 
r-enova~ioD.s. These manLels, also not identical t.o each other, 
exhibit Eastlake detailing. chamfered edges, and spindle brackets. 

Smali additions and alteraLions have been made ~or.he house in c~e 
twentieth century, such as a t~o-scory cinderblock appendag~ in the 
corr!er bet.'h'een the north and south wings on "C:J.e east. side, and 
small enclosures of the porches on the ~esL. side of the north win~. 

The en~ire house no1; has a. standing-seam metal roof. 

In addition to the main house on -c.he propert'.·, -:.here a!:"e L.~.;o 
outbuildings dating from T.he earl;s.- twenLieth cenT.:1r7.·: a shec
rooied wooden garage, and a gable-roofed 1{ooden shed. The 
assemblage of farm buildings that once occupied ~he site, inclLlding 
a very large barn northwest of the house, is not extant. The 
gazebo to t.he northeast of the house ..:as adcied by the Skidmores in 
1992. 
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Statement. of Significance 

Hoc~bri~ge :nn ecac~~~s ~ne ciistinc~ive cnaracLer1st.~cs o~ an earlv 
stageccac~ inn a~c c2\-~~~ ~n western Virg~nia. 3uilt bet~een 1821 
an.ci 182:.i. L:ie L.i,·e,,-~ ·- ·_: '.'"'. b:-1.ck ::.a,·ern 1s ice a tee a.ion~ the route of 
~he ol~ \·a:ie~- ~oac . . :~~ =r ~he primary ~=r~h-south ~ransportation 
rou"[es ~ir:.:~in~ ~-!'_::.__:..:._.::::__;;:--,.:.a. Ba.i:.imore. a::.C hash1.ngt.on, D.C. t r....·i.tn 
lands 1;es~ and s~u~n1~es~. ~ocibricige In~ ;layeci a significant. role 
i~ the cieveiopme~~ ~=· ~ocKbridge County a~~ t.he Shenandoah Vallev. 
se~v1n; as a s~op o~ ~ne stagecoach rou~e ior travelers and for 
tourists ,·isiting ~aLural Bridge. The inn has been associated wiLh 
evenT.s and people ,·er:v i~pori:.an--: t.o Rock·oricige Count.y. It was 
buil~ b~- John Galbrai_~~. a large landowner in the county. At one 
~ime it ~as owned b~- Col~nel H. C. Parsons. the primar~ developer 
anci promoL~r of \a~u:·~~ ~rid~E. Ic ~as Parsons ,;ho ~as responsible 
for the lci8Us aac.1-:.1cr. cf t.D.e ciisi:.inc~.:..ve douDle-sr.ory porches 
which ~ . .-rap arounc t.ne bu::...lciing, as weli. as for other remodeling 
that took place ar. t~e same time; 1890 being Lhe end of the perioci 
of significance of the property. The 4.5-acre site consists~of the 
main ta,·ernires:cence and ~we noncontribu~ing outbuildings. 

Historical Background 

The lanci ~here RocKDricige Inn no~ stands ~as once part of a large 
1,000-acre planLaLion Olined by James Gilmore. Gilmore and his ~ife 
~artha ~ere early settlers in the Rockbridge County area, listed as 
taxpa:vers as earl.Y as i 76-,. ( l) The Giimore family playeci an 
importanL ro~e 1n che crea~ion and cie~·elopment of Rockbridge 
County. John Gilmore serYeci on the first court anci vestry of the 
newly-formed count"· i,1 i 778, The Gilmore men were appointed 
surveyors and keepers of some of the earliest roads in the area in 
one of the first acts of the elected officials of the county. (2) 
They served in leadership in the local militia, served as 
constables, sheriffs, and deputies, and were among the earliest 
tavern owners in the area. 

.... 
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(Historical Background, contd. l 

\<i[1en James G1.tmore ~11ea .:..n .::. /82, he .1.er':. :.he prcpert~; :.o his r.i,:o 

~,roung:er sons, Josepr: 3..nci \-\_:._.l..iiam. 1ne p1.anc.atior: ,;:;onta1.nea ::161 
acres at ~he I-i:ne, l:.1::.e~ reduced to 90:3 acr-es. In 1803, Joseph 
Gilmore lived in a home i{no1,in as Viet-• >'iont, a Lh'O-story br-ick house 
co,·ereci ~~i~h ~ooa. ~illiam Gilmore lived at Gileaci, a one- story 
l~ooden dwelling l;i:.h a s~one foundation. (~l Either of these houses 
ma:,.· have been the 0:-1.2:inal residence of their £ather James, or 
~here may have oeen t~o ne, dwellings built on ~he land left by 
~ames Gilmore. Aicer the acreage ~as increaseci co 1,017 acres. ~he 
bro~hers divided the land between them, each receiving 508.5 acres, 
After further cransactions, Joseph sold his land i:.o John Wallace, 
and William sold his land to John Allen in 1818, ,Ulen in turn 
sold t.he property to John Galbraith in 1821.(5) 

John ~aioraicn ~as a ~arge landowner in the area, and t~as listed as 
a taxpayer in the count),· as early as 1782. He purchased a vast. 
tract of .i.and originally part of the Borden Grant, the earliest 
land grant in the area ( :,;overnber 6, 17391. Land was late:
purchased from Galbraith's estate for the construction of Vi~ginia 
~ilitary Institute. 

In 1821, Galbraith bee;an construction on Galbraii:.h Tavern, now 
known as Rockbridge Inn, with construction completed bv 1823. Tax 
figures frOm the period a0test to the construction of a significant 
dwelling on the site. (6) Galbraith kne~ that the main stage route 
would be running past his property along the old Valley Road, later 
the Valley Turnpike; Galbraith built the cavern to accommodate 
those t:-aveling along the stage route. Galbraith Tavern, operated 
by Galbraith for over 20 years, was a place for changing horses and 
the last si:.op of the stagecoach before Natural Bridge, a favorite 
tourist spot. 

The Shenandoah Valley of Virgiriia was settled primarily by Scotch
Irish and Germans from Pennsylvania, ~ith settlement beginning in 
the 1730s. The sei:.tlers, mostly farmers, travelled along an 
··ancient buffalo trail or Warrior 1 s Path, which much later became 
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(Historical Background, contd.) 

:he Valle,· Turnp:Ke, , ; :nis rouLe a~ one ~ime t{aS referred to as 
t.he ?enns~-lvania. ~oad or the Great- Wagon Road or -che Carolina 
Road, ( 3 l The f 1rs-c. l~·hi Le men in the Rockbridge area used tne 
''Greac ?ath, .. ,,nicic 1.as i.n tne basic locat.ion of the Valley 
Turnpike. ( 9 J The \..-ali.ey Turnpike. one of the most famous of 
several roads cons t.ruc1:eci during the 1830s, was incorpora. ted in 
1834 and used for mucn ~orth-south travel. It la~er 6ecame known 
as the Lee High~a~- and ~.5. Routc 11. 

!he stagecoach was ~ne p~imar3r means of land transportation in the 
early 1808.:;, carr;e;ing both passengers and. mail. The stagecoacri 
traveled north and south in the Shenandoah Valley, ·with one of its 
first routes in the area along the ?lank Road between Lexington and 
3uchanan. The ?lank Road was so named because planks were laid 
across the road in ah effort co smooth out the ride and avoid the 
mud and holes. ~irando, a t.avern owned by the Matier family, was 
~ne sto?pi~g poi~t be~ween Lexington and Buchanan, for food and for 
a change of horses. Later, when the Galbraith Tavern was built, 
~he primary rouLe ~as changed and the stages stopped at Galbraith 
Tavern on i~s runs. (10) .. 
A copy of a pocket map entitled "'Jitchel's :lap of Virginia," dated 
1837, was found in the desk of John Beeton. a former resident of 
Lexingt.on. In it, the few stagecoach routes through the Valley are 
mapped.- There was a rout.e from Richmond to Lexington and on to 
Charles"C.ori, WesL "-.7irginia. There was a stage that travelled 
between Lexington and Staunton, and another between Lexington and 
Salem, a distance of 53 miles, three times a <.eek. The route was 
described by James ~cClung: ··coing sout.hwest to Salem, what is at 
present known as the ~atural Bridge road is followed to the old 
Galbraith· Place and thence proceeds on co Pattonsburg (now 
Buchanan I on the James River." ( 11 l Galbraith Tavern is the only 
st.age stop that ~cClung specifically mentions, thereby indicating 
its prominent role in the transportation system. At both Salem and 
Staunton :the stage coaches connected with other stage lines, 
thereby making travel from one town to another quite possible. 
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(Historical eackground, contd.) 

Galbraith Ta,·ern t~as a signiricanc meeting :ocacion in Rockbridge 
Coun~~. 1ne commissioners of roads and ocher go,·ernmencal bodies 
often met at the cavern, as evidenced by advertisements arid minutes 
of those meetings. 

Galbraith was forced cc sell the cavern in 18~5 co pay off bonds co 
~hich he ~as ociligaced. The LexingLon newspapers, The Gazette anci 
\"allev SLar, as ~e~: as the Staunton Soec~acor ~etJspaper carriea 
the advertisemenc for che sale: 

By virtue of deed of trust made by John Galbraich to William 
Taylor and James D. Davidson, on the 17th of February, 1843, 
and on record in: che Clerk's office of Rockoridge, I shall 
proceed on the l~tn day of ~ay nex~. on tne premises. to sell 
ac public auccion, a tract of land in said Countv--~30 acres, 
more Or less--This tract lies on the main \."alley Road, 12 
miles from Lexington, 2 miles from ~atural Bridge, and within 
~ miles of James River, which is navigable at all seasons for 
boats conveying seventy or more barrels of flour.·• The 
improvements consist of a large two story Brick House, uith 
ten rooms in it conveniently arranged, a good Brick Kitchen, 
Smoke House, and Ice House, all in good repair, and a large 
log stable. The house has been occupied for many years as a 
tavern, and 1s, as well from its situation, as its 
arrangement, admirably adapted to that purpose. In addition 
to the improvements above mentioned, which are situated on the 
road, there is near the centre of the farm a large log barn 
with sheds on three sides, and. a ciwelling house :.wo stories 
high -built of hewed logs and a good ki cchen, so that the 
purchaser if he does not choose to occupy the building on the 
road may rent it ouc as a Tavern, About 230 acres of the land 
are cleared, the balance is well timbered--consisting of black 
oak, walnut, poplar and ·hickory. The cleared land is in a 
good ~tate of cultivation, about ·35 acres of it are well set 
with clover, there are about 25 acres of good meadow all or 
which can be wacered from the stream which passes through it. 
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(Historical Background, contd.) 

; ... ·i :i1 a goc.i r'ence 2-~a tne 
:.c have ;,·ar.er in each. The 

anc.i. enr.ire.iy health.v. I.t is 
a T.racr. o! .i..ana 1s i::· the 

7homas ~elch ~u~~~~~J~ ~~e ~roper~v a~ the ~uc~ion: ho~ever. ~itle 
t.ransfer was ~~- ==~p~e:ec ~nT.:~ l353. after i~elch's cieatn. 
Jonathan ?ougue ;~~=~~sed the p~opert? a~ auction ~n 165~ though he 
never li;·eri tnere. ~e and ~is heirs ~enr.ed the proper~y out for 
use as a farm. :: 1s unclear ~riether the propert~ was useci as a 
tavern fcllo~ing its sale by Galbraith. It ~as operated as a farm, 
experiencing very hard ~imes during the late 1850s and ~he Civil 
War. Pougue died 1n ~3ci2, deeply in debt. In 1867, a lawsuit was 
filed ':Jy the guardi~:-i. ~f ?ougue ! s child:-en demanding that the 
property be solci LO ~elp alle,·iate the indebtedness uf :he estate. 
Deposicions during the case describe the property as in a state of 
disrepair. 1ne ki tche:o had fallen down. ;:he port:co had been 
without a roof for ~8 montns, the ~inciows ~ere without glass, and 
the outbuildings ,s:e.re .:.n oaa condition.(13) :he faBlll had 
depreciated in value ever since Pougue hari purcnaseci it. The farm 
was auctioned. or'f. being purchased by Jann Pougue, Jonathan .. s 
brother. 

The sta~ecoach conLir:·.1eci t::: De :.he pri:nary source of transportation 
in the area follo~1~g Lhe Ci,·il ~ar. A description oi the stage 
routes was made b,- William B. ~ills. ~ho ciro,·e stages for 18 years 
beginning in 1371: 

The stage ra:o from Buchanan to ~atural Bridge, where 
connection was made t~ith trains. The stage line ~as known as 
the Harmon Line. Roads in those days were no ,joke, commented 
Mr. Wills. Often, in rainy teasons, a coach would sink almost 
axle deep in mud. The ·trip from Buchanan to ~atural Bridge 
requi-red a day and it required ariother day to 1:ravel by stage 
from Natural Bridge to Lexington. There were no holdups in 
those days, he said, although all dri\·ers carried a weapon. 

.... 
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(Historical Background, contd.) 
Csual~~. no1;e\·er. ~ne gun was kep~ in a d~~fle sack with 
otD.er st..:pp.l.1es. ~~lr. Wills said. he remembers as a boy 
seein~ iron ore nauled in wagons bound for Buchanan to be 
loacieci ~n boats aciding that many persons i~ere thus kept 
bus,,-, 1 1 -! I 

John Pougue ~lso a~ea ~n iebtt and the proper~y was again sold in 
order to al:ev1ate :~debce~ness. A number of people purchased ~he 
~arm 6ut ~1~hin a year er ~wo defaulted on the boncis. The heirs a~ 
Jann Pougue remained the legal owners oi the proper~y until ~~ 

~nen ~auri ?arsons paid the ?ougue heirs off comple~ely. 

One of the o~ners of the property during ~his time was the Satural 
Bridge Foresr. Comp~nv. h·hich bought the farm ·Jn August 30, 1888. 
:he \a~urai 3~idge Fcirest Company also owneci Satursl Bridge. H. C. 
?arsons ,~as che president and chief scockholcier of r.he company. 

Colonel H. C. Parsons was a very prominenr. man in Rockbridge Count~
in the i880s and 1890s. tte was not especially popular in the 
county as he had served in the Union army during the Civil ~ar, 
being wounded in c.he Battle of Get.tysburg. ?arsons f0rmeci. 3. 

compan;v to Oui.La the old Richmond-Allegheny Railroad, later the 
James River Division of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad and now CSX, 
h·hich ran fr-om Richmond to Clifton Forge. He purcha·sed land for 
this venture from the failing James River & Kanawba Co. in order to 
build thi railroad in the tow-path of the canal. It was during 
this construction period that Parsons became interested in the 
Rockbridge area. ( 15) He purchased ~atural Bridge in 1881, becoming 
its tenth owner. 

":,io one has ever done so much to improve ~he property as dici 
Colonel Parsons ... I 16) He made the most significant contribution to 
the development of Natural Bridge as a vacation retreat, park and 
resort in its history, developing perhaps the largest privately 
owneci park in the Cnited States at that time.(li) He built roacis 
and highways through the woods for horse vehicles and bridle paths. 
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(Historical Background, contd.) 

He kep~ ~C or~~ ooarcing norses a~ Lne s~abies of ~atura~ tir1age. 
both for his daughters anci for ~he Lravelling ?Ublic. He operateci 
che SaLural Bricige Stage fro~ ~aLural Bridge Railroad Station to 
the Sa~ural Bridge for his gues~s. He expanded the grotinds, built 
Appledore Cottage a~c the ?a,·ilion Hotel. improved tne olci 
Jefferson Cottage. ~~c ~dcieC Do~n ends of the Fores~ Inn Hotel. ( i8) 
These buildings ~ere for dining. dancing an~ ~odging. The Sa~ural 
8ricige area is s~ili a \·er~- s~gni~ican~ touris~ actraction :n the 
econom~ cf Roc~jrici~~ Coun~~. 

Parsons transferred the ownership of Natural Bridge in 1884 to the 
Natural Bridge Forest Company, which he ran expertly during the 
next years. In 1890, the Natural Bridge Forest Company transferred 
much of the land received from the Parsonses to the Natural Bridge 
Park Company, reserving the Parsons, Natural Bridge, and the 
Gatehouse for the Parsonses themselves. The Natural Bridge Park 
company expected a land boom to occur around the park and the town 
of Glasgow. It laid out building lots and envisioned a populous 
resort community. The boom never occurred, only a few lots were 
sold, and the company had to concentrate its activities on the 
Natural Bridge itself. 

Parsons was responsible for renovating the old Galbraith Tavern. 
During his o~nership do~ble-story po~ches were added to the 
building ·on three sides; porches extremel~ similar to those added 
to a hotel at Nat.Ural Bridge. 1ne windows were enlarged, and the 
attic do·rmers 1.ere added probably at. the same t.ime. The stair 
detailing, and possibl}· its st~ucture, date from this remodeling as 
well. Parsons also installed in the building one of the first. 
electrical syst.ems in the area. 

H. C. ?arsons died t.ragicaiiy in 189~, murdered by a train 
conductor whom Parsons had reported for insolent behavior. Parsons 
left everything, including the old Galbraith property, t.o his wife 
Nellie and his daughters. ?-!rs. Parsons continued to live at. 
Jefferson Cot.tage, probably spending time at t.he Galbraith proper.:j· 
as weiL. Her two daught.ers Gretchen and Maud also inherited the 
property; in 1901 l'<ellie Parsons bought the interest of ~laud 
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(Historical Background, contd.) 

:?arsor~s :~!cCluer anc. oh·nea the property :n conjuncr.ion wi -c.h her 
ciaue:hter Gretchen. In 190.+ a Deed of ?artition c:' Tenants in 
Common was recorded, dividing the property between Nellie Parsons 
and Gretchen Parsons Brinton. Nellie received the westerh portion 
of the property, 168 acres, anci Gretchen received the eastern 
por~ion, 56 acres and the pfi~ary residence. 

~ellie Parsons sold her proper~y to George W. Parsons in 1905, who 
~an~eci the proper~y to become a full-time farmer. It is believed 
but not documented that he was a relative of H. C. Parsons. i:Ie 
lived in the house 200 yards from the tavern until he bought it in 
1919, shortly after his marriage to Mary Elizabeth Williams. Ms. 
Williams had previously lived in the tavern as a boarder when she 
haci r 1rs t moved to Ro.ckbr icige County to become r.he first woman 
principal of Natural Bridge School. 

?arsons renamed the tavern Rockbridge Inn and operated it as such 
in conjunction with the farm. The Inn was popular with visitors to 
~atural Bridge. The Lee Highway, the primary road for travelers. 
passed right in front of the Inn, following the route of the~Great 
Valley Road. In addition. the Parsonses used the inn as a boarding 
house for local school teachers. Even during the Great Depression, 
the Parsonses were able to make ends meet from the income from the 
Inn. 

In 1936, the Lee Highway was slightly re-routed, cutting the 
Rockbridge Inn off from the main transportation route for the first 
time in its history. The road moved because of a political 
maneuver by J. Lee Davis, manager of the Natural Bridge, and Mr. 
Anderson, State Road Commissioner. According to family legend, The 
Natural Bridge Hotel was losing business to the local inns. 
including Rockbridge Inn, and Davis wanted to recapture that 
business. His ploy was to re-route the primary flow of traffic 
away from the inns, and he was successful in convincing Anderson to 
do just tha·t. Rockbridge Inn was effectively put out of business 
as an inn: it continued to ren~ rooms to boarders, but r.he tourist 
boom was over. 

,, .. 
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(Historical Background. contd.) 

At Lhe death of~. h, ?arsons~~ 1952, Rockbridge Inn passed to his 
h."ife. -:.rlen t.o nis r_n:ree cn.ilciren I0.11.0h"l.ng ner deat.n. In 1968, 
~anc~. ~he younges~ c:· Lhe Lhree, acquireci Rockbridge Inn and eigh~ 
acres as ner share ~f tie prcperty, ,;hile her two brothers shared 
the !."emainder of the farm. The farm propert~- was later- divided 
between George Parso~s and Peter Parsons 1 s widow. The farm is used 
as a cat.1.le fa:-:n 7.8C3..',·, and Rocki:>r1c:ige Inn is the residence of 
\ancy and her hus~a~~ ~o~is Skidmore. 

Rockbridge Inn has played a significant role 1n che development of 
Rockb~idge Coun~y. :t ~as a prominen~ component in the 
transportation s~stem in the area as it ~as developing; it has very 
close associatio~ ~itb ~atural Bridge, an important resource in the 
coun ~Y; and it i..:as a part of the lives of many people who made 
greaL con~ributions Lo the development of the area. 

• 
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VERBAL BOCNDARY DESCRIPTION 

The Rockbridge Inn property consists of approximatel~ 4.5 acres, 
with boundaries corresponding to those of the parcel oi,;ned by .\anc:,r 
Skidmore, parcel ~2Al. tax map ~106. 

BOCNDARY JCSTIFICATION 

1ne tax parcel boundary 
surrounding land to suggest 

encompasses the house and enough 
the historic context of the property. 
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ROCKBRIDGE IN\ 
Rockbridge County, Virginia 

VDHR File ~umber: 81-399 
Dianne Pierce, Photographer 

Aprii, 199-i 

OMB~-1~111 

All negatives are stored with the Department of Historic Resour ces 
collection at the Virginia State Library and Archives. 

1. VIEW OF: Franc (south ) and east facades, looking northwest. 
NEG. NO . : 13636 
PHOTO 1 of 10 

2. VIEW OF: Front (south) facade, looking north . 
NEG. NO . : 13633 
PHOTO 2 of 10 

3 . VIEW OF: East facade, looking west. 
NEG . NO . : 13636 
PHOTO 3 of 10 

4. VIEW OF: West facade, looking northeast . 
NEG. NO.: 13633 
PHOTO 4 of 10 

~. VIEW OF: North and west facades, looking southeast. 
NEG . NO . : 13636 
PHOTOS of 10 

6 . VIEW OF: Stair hall, first floor . 
NEG . NO.: 13634 
PHOTO 6 of 10 
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(Photographs, contd.) 

1. VIEW OF : ~antel, southeas~ corner bedr oom , second floor . 
\EG . i\C . : 13 6 3 S 
PHOTO I of 10 

8 . VIE~ OF : ~antel, southwest corner bedroom , second floor. 
>i EG . >iO .: 13635 
PHOTO 8 of 10 

9 . VIEW OF : Interior doors and trim, dining room (central room, 
north wing l • 

\EG . NO . : 13634 
PHOTO 9 of 10 

10 . VIEW OF : Garage and shed outbuildings, looking west . 
NEG . NO . : 13633 
PHOTO 10 of 10 
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